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CHAPTER XIV.
On arriving at the wakmlp, he paused,

•nd picking out the man answering to the
iescription of George Ives, he asked him,
"Is your name George Ives ?" "Yes,"
said that worthy. "' I want you," was the
laconic reply. "What do you want me
for?" was the natural query. "To go to
Virginia Oity," was the direct but unpleas-
ing rejoinder. "All right," said George," I expect I have to go." He was at once
given in charge of the guard.

So innocent were some of the troop, that
they had adopted the " Perfect gentleman"
hypothesis, and laid down their arms in
anger, at the arrest of this murderous vil-
lain. A little experience prevented any
similar exhibition of such a weakness, in the
future.

Two of the party went over to Tex, who
was engaged in the highly necessary opera-
tion of eranging his shirt. "'I believe we
shall want you too," said one of them, Tex
denuded himself of his under garment, and
throwing it towards Tom Baume, exclaimed,
" There's my old shirt and plenty of gray-
backs. You'd better arrest them, too." He
was politely informed that he himself, but
neither the shirt nor its population, was the
object of this "unconstitutional restraint,"
and was asked if the pistols lying on the
ground were his, which he admitted, and
was thereuron told that they were wanted,
also, and that he must consider himself
"'under arrest"-a technical, yet simple,
formula adopted by mountaineers, to assure
the individual addressed that his brains will,
without }urther warning, be blown out, if he
should attempt to make a "break." Tex
dressed himself and awaited further devel-
opments.

There appeared to be a belief on the part
of both Tex and Ives that they should get
off; but when they saw the party with Long
John, they appeared cast down, and said
no more.

The other men who were lying round the
wakiup, when the scouting party rode up,
were Aleck Carter, Bobl Zachary, Whiskey
Bill, Johnny Cooper, and two innocent
strangers, whose prolonged tenure of life
can only be accounted for by the knowledge
of the circumstance that they were without
money at the time. Of the fact of the
connection of the others with the Band, the
boys were ignorant, and were drinking coffee
with them, laying down their guns within
the reach of the robbers, on their bed
clothes. Had the Road Agents possessed
the nerve to make the experiment, they could
have blown them to pieces. One of the
party, pointing to Aleck Carter, said to the
leader, "There's one good man among
them, any way. I knew him on the ' other
side,'" (west of the Mountains). The cap-
tain's view of the state of things was not
altered, by this flattering notice. He sang
out, in a tone of voice that signified " some-
thing's up," "Every man take his gun and
keep it." In after expeditions, he had no
need to repeat the command. Five men
were sent into the wakiup, and the rest stood
round it. The result of their search was the
capture of seven dragoon and navy revol-
vers, nine shot-guns and thirteen rifles.
These were brought out. and in laying them
down, one of them went off close to Tom
Baume's head. Leroy Southmayde's pistol-
taken from him at the time of the robbery
of the coach-was one of the weapons. It
was recognized at the trial of Ives, by the
number upon it. About half an inch of the
muzzle had been broken off, and it had then
been fixed up smoothly.

All being now ready, the party started for
Dempsey'a, and George, who was mounted
on his spotted bob-tailed poney, went along
with them. He had determined to escape,
and in order to carry out his design, he ex-
pressed a wish to try the speed of his horse
against the others, and challenged several
to race with him. This was foolishly per-
mitted, and, but for the accidental frustra-
tion of his design to procure a remount of
unsurpassed speed, a score of names might
have been added to the long list of his mur-
dered victims.

At Dempsey's Ranche there was a bridae
in course of construction, and two of tEe
men riding ahead, saw George Hilderman
standing on the center, at work. He was
asked if his name was George Hilderman,
and replied, "Yes," whereupon he was
informed that he was wanted to go up to
Virginia City. He inquired whether they
had any papers for him, and being told that
they had not any, he declared that he would
not leave the spot; but the leader coming
up, told him to go "' Without any foolish-
ness," in a manner that satisfied him of the
inutility of resistance, and he prepared to
accompany them; but not as a volunteer, by
any means. He said he had no horse. Tom
Baume offered him a mule. Then he had
no saddle. The same kind friend found one,
and he had to ride with them. His final
effort was couched in the form of a declara-
tion that the beast would not go. A stick
was lying on the ground, and he received
an instruction, as the conventions word it,
either to " whip and ride," or "' walk and
drive." This, practically speaking, recon-
ciled him to the breach of tpe provisions of
Magna Charts and the Bill of Rights involved
in his arrest, and he jogged along, if not
comfortably, yet, at all events, in peace.

In the meantime, the arch villain in cus-
tody of the main body was playing his role
with much skill and with complete success.
He declared his entire innocence of the aw-
ful crime with which he was charged, and
rather insinuated than expressed his wish
that he might be taken to Virginia, where
his friendsrwere, and-that he might be tried
by the civil authorities, (Plummer to em-
pannel the jury), and incidentally remarked
that he should not like. tobe tried at Nevada,
for that he once killed a dog there, which
had scared his horse, i and for that reason,
they had prejudices against him, which might
work him serious injury in the event of his
trial at that place.

There is no doubt that the seeming alac-
rity with which he apparently yielded to the
persuasions of his captors, threw them of
their guard, and he was permitted to ride
u•armed, but otherwise unrestrained, along
with the escort.
"t•uge, a troop of horsemen never'yet

rodv•tgsther, moubtgd on fleet cayue., on
the agpfloeept nataual roeod of Motesta,
without yieldiag tothe temptation presented
to try the eeompaatveaerits of their horses,

4 oour eompay of peruisan polios weeop
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open cage. Twenty-four pairs of spurs were
driven home, into the flanks of twenty-four i
horw., aod with a elatter ~,f hoeds aenc:
since equalled on that road, except when
the deluded cavalry of Virginia rode down
the valley,

" To see the sava• fray; "
or at the receptiio given to the Hon. J. M.
Ashley and party-they swept on like a
headlong rout.

For awhile, the fugitive gained gradually,
but surely, on his pursuers, heading for
Daley's Ranohe, where his own fleet and
favorite mare was standing bridled and iad-
died, ready for his use, (so quickly did
intelligence fly in those days). Fortune,
however, declared against the robber. He
was too hotly pursued to be able to avail
himself of the chance. His pursuers see-
ing a fresh horse from Virgimnia and a male
standing there, leaped on their backs and
continued the chase. Ives turned his horse's
head towards the mountains round Bivins's
Gulch, and acrosb the plain, in that rate for
life, straining every nerve, flew the repre-
sentatives of crime and justice. Three miles
more had been passed, when the robber
found that his horse's strength was failing,
and every stride diminishing. The steeds of
Wilson and Burtchey were in no better con-
dition; but the use of arms might now de-
cide the race, and springing from his horse,
he dashed down a friendly ravine, whose
rocky and boulder strewn sides might offer
some refuge from his relentleps foes. Quick
as thought, theaddles of his pursuers were
empty, and theTrial of speed was now to be
continued on foot. On arriving at the edge
of the ravine, Ives was not visible; but it
was evident that he must be concealed within
a short distance. Burtchey quickly "sur-
rounded" the spot, and sure enough, there
was Ives couching behind a rook. Drawing
a bead on him, Burtchey commanded him to
come forth, and with a light and careless
laugh he obeyed. The wily Bohemian was
far too astute. however, to be thus over-
reached, and before Ives could get near
enough to master his gun, a stern order to
"stand fast," destroyed his last hope, and
he remained motionless until assistance
arrived, in the person of Wilson.

Two hours had elapsed between the time
of the escape and the recapture and return
of the prisoner. A proposition was made to
the captain to raise a pole and hang him
there, but this was negatived. After gailyI chatting with the boys, and treating them,

the word was given to "Mount," and in the
center of a hollow square, Ives began to
realize his desperate situation.

Tidings of the capture flew fast and far.t Though every nook and dell of the inhabited

parts of the Territory, wildly and widely
spread the news. Johnny Gibbons, who
afterwards made such sly and rapid tracks
for Utah, haunted with visions of vigilance
committees, joined the party before they
reached the canon at Alder Creek, and
accompanied them to Nevada. At that time
he was a part owner of the Cottonwood
Ranche, (Dempsey's), and kept the bandI well infurmed of all persons who passed with
large sums of money.

The sun had sunk behind the hills when
the detachment reached Nevada, on the
evening~of the 18th of December, and a dis-
cussion arose upon the question whether they
should bring Ives to Virginia, or detain him
for the night at Nevada. The "conserva-
tives" and "radicals" had a long argument
developing an " irrepressible conflict; " but
the radicals, on a vote, carried their point-
rejecting Johnny Gibbons's suffrage on the
ground of mixed blood. It was thereupon
determined to keep Ives at Nevada until
morning, and then to determine the place of
trial.

The prisoners were separated and chained.
A strong guard was posted inside and out-
side of the house, and the night came and
went without developing any thing remark-
able. But all that weary night, a "solitary
horseman might have been seen" galloping
along the road at topmost speed, with fre-
qlent relays of horses, on his way to Ban-
nack City. This was Lieut. George Lane
alias Club-Foot, who was sent with news of
the high-handed outrage that was being per-
petrated in defiance of law, and with no
regard whatever to the constituted authori-'
ties. He was also instructed to suggest that
Plummer should forthwith come to Nevada;
demand the culprit for the civil authorities,
enforce that demand by what is as fitly
called hocus pocus as habeas corpus, and see
that he had a fair (P) trial.

As soon as it was determined that Ives
should remain at Nevada, Gibbons dashed
up the street to Virginia. meeting a lawyer
or two on the way-

"Where the carrion is, there will the vultures," etc.

At the California Exchange, Gibbons
found Messrs. Smith and Ritchie, and a
consultation between client, attorney and
prochein ami, resulted in Lane's mission to
Bannack, as one piece of strategy that faintly
promised the hoped for rewards. All of Ives's
friends were notified to be at Nevada early
the next morning.

The forenoon of the 19th saw the still
swelling tide of miners, merchants and arti-
zans wending their way to Nevada, and all
the morning was spent in private examina-
tions of the prisoners, and private consulta-
tions as to the best method of trial. Friends
of the accused were found in all classes of
society; many of them were assiduously at
work to create a sentiment in his favor,
while a large multitude were there, suspi-
cious that the right man had been caught;
and resolved, if such should prove tobe the
case, that no loop-hole of escape should be
found for him, in any technical form of the
law.

Although on the eve of "Forefathers'
Day," there was in the atmosphere the mild-
ness and the serenity of October. There
was no snow, and but little ice along the
edges of sluggish streams; but the Sun,
bright and genial, warmed the clear air, and
even thawed out the congealed mud in the
middle of the streets. Little boys were at
play in, the streets, and fifteen hundred men
stood in them, impatient for action, but
waiting without a murmur, in order that
everything might be done decently and in
order.

Messrs. Smith, Ritchie, Thurmond and
Colonel Wood were Ives's lawyers, with
whom was associated Mr. Alex. Davis, then
a comparative stranger in Montana.

Col. W. F. Sanders, at that time residing
at Bannack City, but temporarily sojourn-
ing at Virginia, was sent for to conduct the
prosecution, and Hon. Charles S. Bagg was
appointed his colleague, at the request of
Judge Wilson, Mr. Bagg being a miner, and,
then, little known.

In settling upon the mode of trial, much
difference of opinion was develoed ; but
the miners finally determined that It should
be held in presence of the whole body of
eitineas, and reserved to themselves the
ultimate decision of all qestions; but lest
something should escape sieir attention, and
injustice thereby be done to the public, or
to the prisoner, a delegsti composed of
taJl maon from each din t (Nevada and
Janelioa) was appointed to hear the proo,
sad to get as sa advis or. .W.
att•", of Nevada, and W. I Phabette.,

of Vir•iia, were appoint~et
Au astempt to get on the jery twiol morn

from Virginia was defeated, and late in the
afternoon, the trial began and continued till
nightfall. Th e wry (e., Ives,

e r daad "Ld Joao (Jobs
giag sin that could be foum d -t a U
wound round their legs,. ad the links ire
secured "with padlocks.
" In introdueing testimony for the people,
on the ~rniatg of the r the amae s
informed all concerned that e trial must
close at three r. n. The announcement was
received with great satisfaction.

It is unnecessary to describe the trial, or
to recapitulate a h evidence. 8m"e it to
say that two alibis, based on the testimony
of Geo.Brown and honest Whiskey Joe,failed
altogether. Among the lawyers, there was,
dobtlesse, the usual amount of brew-beating
and technical insoleane, intermingled with
displays of eloquence and learning; but not
the rhetoric of Blair, the learning of Coke,
the metaphysics of Alexander, the wit of
Jerrold, or the odor of Oberlin, could dull
the perceptions of those hardy Mountaineers,
or mislead them from the stern and righteous
purpose of all this labor, which was to secure
immunity to the persons and property of the
community, and to guarantee a like prote.-
tion to those who should east their lot in
Montana in time to come.

The evidence was not confined to the
charge of murder; but showed, also, that
Ives had been acting in the character of a
robber, as well as that of a murderer; and
it may well be doubted whether he would
have been convicted at all, if developments
damaging to the reputations and.dangerous
to the existence of some of his friends had
not been made during the trial, on which
they absented themselves mysteriously, and
have never been seen since. There was an
instinctive and unerring conviction that the
worst man in the community was on trial;
but it was hard work, after all the proof and
all this feeling, to convict him.

(To be CGseinaied.)

J. J. ROE M Co.,

Wallace Street,

Virginia City, - - - N. T.

Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

W OULD call the attention of Merchants and the
Public generally to the fact that they are in

receipt of a General assortment of Merchandise,con
sisting in part of

M. Louis Double Ex. IYour,

CORN MEAL, BACON, HAMS,

LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE,

CANDLES, SOAP, NUTS,

FIGS, RAISINS, DRIED

FRUITS,

And all articles pertaining to the Grocery line.

A Large Assortment of

LIQUORS AND CICA`RS

Of all Deseriptions.

C•hazzmpa•nae,

"3itteris,

VTTirih.ey.

A General Amortment of

Farmer'S and Miner's Tools.

Plows, Hoes, Scythes,

Hay Ferks, Ropes, Grindstones

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

We are constantly receiving Goods from Fort
Benton.

v1n47-v2n20*

F'O.R sB A.'E

-lBY-

JOHN S. ROCKFELLOW,
I1e. 5, Jacks. Street,

Virginia City,.........M. T.

600 SACKS SALT LAKE FLOUR.
80 " ST. LOUIS "

10,000 LB8. NEW BACON.
1,000 " NEW BUTTER, CHOICE.

100 CASES CANNED FRUITS.
60 " FIELD'S OY8TERS.
60 KEG8 BECIHER'S GOLDEN SYRUP

600 GALLONS COAL OIL.
100 CASES ASSORTED BITTERS.
60 BOXES-ASS- ' SIZEBS-GLA8.

100 " WERIS' A ST. LOUIS ANDL

.Choeke let of Wfes and Llqgrs.
3-tt

J. D. assI. R. U. Sa.,.

CLAYTON & HALE,
W.lsush sad KEad DeSals

DRUGS & mDICINES,

SCIIE.MIC..4L
Uamer Pahas, r,

3vew b e, ! .5r4 , l .mmare,

wabdw a., ad as il .*1" ." amo

VIRGINIA CITY, M. T.

* •,,IP"ra

.l• esr Mauts, a wde a dm& lle de

CLOTHING!

AND

Geast.' PaurMsi g Geood .'

COATS,

PANTS,

VESTS,

HATS,

UNDER SHIRTS,

DRAWERS,

OVERSHIRTS OF ALL STYLES,

SOCKS, &c., &c.,

Which I offer to sell both

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

L..owest Prioes

Merchants are particularly requested to give me a call
before purchasing, as my facilities are such that I can at
all times supply them with goods just from the East, at very
low prices.

Remember the "CALIFORNIA STORE! "

Corner of Bridge and Malen Streets,

Helena, Montana Territory.

G. GOLDBERG.

HP-TJENA CITY

RIIfBWI ST1 A!
JOHN A. NYE & CO.,

Where Pilgrims and Actual Settlers may always obtain a
general assortment of

M1n er*s G*
COOK STOVES, CAMP STOVES,

CAST IRON STOVES, PICKS,

SHOVELS, AND MINERS'

FARMERS' AND ME-

CHANICS' TOOLS

GENERALLY.

Tin, Sheet-iron and Copper Ware.

Builder's Hardware, Coffee-Mills, Ox and Horse Shoe
Nails, Carpenters' Tools, and a great variety,

of other things pretty, useful and
solid. Job Work in Copper,

Tin and Sheet Iron, done
with dispatch.

JOHN A. NYE & CO.,
43-•5c Virginia City and Helena, M. T.

KRALL & PETCHNER'S

Confectionery & Bakery

A Large and Fresh Stock ot

CANDIES, CANNED FRUITS

AND

CONFECTIONERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Fine Cigars Wines and Liquors

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ball Suppers & Wedding Cakes

Oct up on abhot notiee.

Wallace Si., one .door above the Gem.

Virginia Cty, Y T., Sept. 10, 1864. 517*
SLPegcer Hirriaue it c.

Lumber T"ard., S

Comer 1 Izma.f min Yarrnrem Use.,
ad in u the ra f She Seldem Olae

in Nevada.

A LL modem let at o w sued O 3 rl n des and as
rArer' teare Al kin a[ deae w uildin boss

Produce 1b Ble.

u ruu iFwro w- -3e9t1e s a &gumaXirr "mb WmIr 0 m 1Cmkb- s wkluhmass* u~ ibt WK i n as-liar Y~wiGr~bhi **d *m-0 - Aaehm B.

-AND--

JOB PIIITH!G

CORNER OF WALLACE ANO JACKON Tes,

Virglinl City, M. T.

Having reoeivod our New 8took of

PRINTING MATERIAL,

We are now prepared to do all kinds of

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE.

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS, BALL TICKETS

LETTER HEADS,
LEGAL BLANKS, BLANK DEEDS,

INVITATION CARDS,

PROGRAMMES, BUSINESS CARDS,
MAMMOTH POSTERS,

SMALL BILLS, DRAFTS, CHECKS,

ETC........ETC.

CERTIFICATES OF STOCK

-EXECULED--

IN THE NEATEST STYLE OF THE ART,

THEIr

MonTANA POsT

IS THE

PIONEER NEWSPAPER

OF MONTANA TERRITORY,

And ithflbly devoted to the interestsof our rich
Territory.

DANCE & STUART,

Wallace Street, Virginia City, M. T.

Wholesale and Retall Dealers In

S tapLe and Faxpy Greceres,

Chewing and 8mokingTobaceo

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, QUEENSWARE,

MIrnITc TOOL.S,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

We have als a aUrge and well selected sleek of

sdkues, Srle, Wi, Spmrs, Sad-
LERY-HARDWARE, BOOTS, SHOES,

SHOB FINDINGO AND LEATHER,

Of aIl Decripties.

Alo a Chides 8sek

NOTIONS AND TOYS,

2'0., ITO., ETC.,

All e wa wl beaMd (siqi..r ~...l CnIew

a anMd s.edms 1 h ark. r

STAGE LINE
3r3, -L.ADA'..s 1e. v$•.

ATLANTIC AID PACIfI STATIs.

T mS Ue LIsw neas nb tea mhe Day

Atchisen, Kasas. and lacerville, Cal.

Tl-wAl Cea"e betwes

SaltLake City .f W•) a WIlla

Vi. Boise CIty, WssatBsewo, sa

TRI-WEEKLY COACHES

Betwe.n

Great Salt Lake City & Virginia
City, M. T. via Bannack City,

Car*ygL the

U. S. MAIL AND PASSMNGERS.

Also, tri-weekly coaches between Virginia City ase
Bannack City.

Coaches for Great Salt Lake City and Basack City
leave Virginia City

EVERY ALTERNATE DAY,

connecting at Bear River with coaches to Boise and Wal
Walla, and at Great Salt Lake City. with the Daily Lines
to the

Atlantic States, Nevada and California

For further particulars apply at the offces.
NAT. STEIN. AfgeL

27-52 Virginia City, Montana Territory.

GURNEY & CO.,
BOOTS &" SHOES.

W E have received another large stock of our well-
known Custom Made Boots and Shoes, consisting uft

MINING BOOTS,

CAVALRY BOOTS,

ENGLISH CAP BOOTS,

LIGHT AND HEAVY KIP BOOTS.,
FINE SEWED and PEGGED CALF BOOTS,

In great variety, and

lsses' Kid, Calf amid Cloth Shef •
and Gaiters.

Also, a fine assortment of
LADIES SHOES,

BALMORALS and
GAITERS, of SERGE,

i F~RExcr cLOVRD EID,FKIEM GLOVa KID,

Morocco and Calf Skin.

Misses', Boys', and Children's Wear.

Hayward's Double and MSile
bJole Rubber Boots.

Also a Large Stock of ole Leather

N. B.-We Warrant all our Work
Stores at Virgania, Nevada & Eelena

Cilies, li. T.

HERRMA1N. SHWAB & LOEB .

(2 doors above Stonewall Hall, Wallace St.,>

Virginia City, M. T.

HAVING purehsed their Goods in the Eastern MruL.
11 on favorable terms, and havring feghted, tham

through with their own teams, they will be aide to se as.
cheap as any house in town, their spledid stook t

QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES,

LIQUORS,

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

CIGARS..

The Queemsware s o excellent quality and audtable ir.
Restaurants and Hotels, as well as for private hamille

48-60'

B. N. DURE!.. W. i. Huous

B. .l71. DNRELL, J' Co.,

And dalwa in

GENERAL MERCHA1DISI

Boise City, IdahoTerritory.

An.. Lewis~l, rarti C OI,aMonk zft Co, eda Praadsoo
Wans' Laslsd. New Tor City.

HaldsLsey, . S.L (ity~Rookf&Nms Vt Delr~IaVrghn City. I T. 3"m

W. H. Dash C. C. mL J. I. VD aty

DJPRs, NE*174L dEr.,
D l% 00Oppeaieu the P. k~.,

VI3@IWI.& CITY, " U i. T.,
WHOINSALI AND R3TAILr

Grocers, Storaq& C&oumaauio
" M~ereb rie,

Dinlamlm -WS Lwr .$ l5 :wDsesi~ cIaia-

FIRE 0 3o! WASUIIS
msiwS wi
eamb es~ ;~gwd.SUc~~b


